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HSNM's Annual Meetin~ & Conference
Set For Valencia County

Five Organizations Receive HSNM Grants

A report by Richard Melzer

T he Valencia County
Historical
Society is pleased to host the Historical
Society of New Mexico's annual meeting
and conference for 2000. The meeting
and conference will take place from
Thursday, April 13 to Saturday. April 15.
at various locations in Valencia County.
The annual meeting on Thursday will
be held in the Los Lunas Municipal
buildinq. A reception will follow nearby at the historic Luna Mansion. All day
friday and Saturday morninq, conference sessions will be held at the
University of New Mexico's branch campus in Tome. The papers look especially interestinq this year. with several
appropriately focused on the Rio Abajo.
Book dealers will display their books, as
in previous HSNM conferences.
On friday evenino, our annual book
auction will be held at the Tierra del Sol
Country Club in Rio Communities ea st
The Valencia County
of Belen.
Historical So ciety will host a BBQ with
special entertainment at the country
club that same evening.
Four special tours are scheduled for
Saturday afternoon. One tour will

explore the Spanish mISSIon ruins at
Quarai. Another tour will travel down
Route 66's old route through Valencia
County, with stops at a preserved farm
Security Administration home in
Bosqu e farms and at the Luna Mansion
for a thorough tour of Solomon Luna 's
former home. A third tour will explore
Tome Hill and Tome's 18th centu ry
church along th e old Camino Real.
Finally, historic buildings in Belen will
be sh own, includinq the Belen Harvey
Hous e, the old Belen Hotel (remodeled
by world-famous artist Judy Chicago),
and the Felipe Chavez hacienda.
As usual. our annual awards banquet
will occur on Saturday evening. As on
Friday evening, the banquet will be held
at the Tierra del Sol Country Club in Rio
Communities.
Conference programs with detailed
maps and information about lo cal
accommodations have be en mailed
out. With a diverse program set in the
historically rich Rio Abaio, we hope to
make this year's co nfe renc e a most
rewarding, memorable experience for
-RM
all.

• • •

Applicants for the
AASLH
Alderson
Intership Sought
T he American Association for Stat e
and Local History invites applicants for
the 2000 Alderson Internship. Every
year the Alderson Intern assists the proSJrams division of the AASLH office in
Nashville. Tennessee. Internship duties
wiII include; updating the AASLH Guid e
to Resources for History Professionals;
assi stinq with the Annual AASLH
Awards Proqrern. and assistinq with the
implementation of the new AASLH
Workshop Series and development of
participant curriculu m materials.
Alderson Int erns work for eiSf!ht
weeks durinq the summer with actual
start and end dates to be neqotiated for
a stipend of $2000. The successful candidate will have: a workinSJ knowledSf!e
of Microsoft Word software; a workinSJ
znowledoe of the Internet and e-mail
technologies; strong written and oral
com m u nicatio n skills; and knowledge
of the public history field , especially
professional issues.
To apply. please send resume, cover
letter. and three letters of reference to:
Lauren E. Batte, director of proqrams,
AASLH, 1717 Church Street, Nashville.
TN 37203-2991. For more information.
co ntact Lauren Batte in th e AASLH
office
by
e-mail
(preferred):
batte@aaslh.orSJ: or by phone: (615) 3203201. Application deadline is April 28.
2000.

Farm & Ranch Herita ge Mu seum-Las Cru ces

F ive memb er organizations of HSNM are
further on their way to special proje cts,
thanks to S6rants from the Society. The
projects vary in scope and subject.
(1) The Farm & Ranch Heritage
Museum in Las Cruces received $450
toward a study and exhibit featurinq the
paws who worked in aSJriculture in
southern New Mexico during WWII.
Robert L. Hart is Curator of Interpretations
for the Museum .
(2) The Historic Santa Fe Foundation is
planning an exhibit of the life and work of
local artist Dorothy Newkirk Stewart , and
was Sf!ranted $450 toward framinq, printing, and supplies. Lois Snyd erman is
Executive Director of the Found ation.
(3) Shakespeare Ghost Town, Janaloo
Hill Hough Secretary / Treasurer. received
$236 for promotional brochures for visitors to Shakespeare.
(4) The Gallup Historical Society,

Jack 1. Starkovich. President . will use a

$400 ~ ra n t for brochures , distributed
through their Rex Museum. depictin q historical sites in the city.
(5) A Sports Symposium by Dona Ana
County Historical Society is presenting
sport s in southern New Mexico in an historical context as part of their continuing
series, and was Sf!ranted $450. Robert O.
Pick is treasurer of OAHS.
The Grants Committee. which op erates
within a budget, of co urse. co nside rs
applications from any or ganizational
members of HSNM. Any such SJroup
which needs additional funds for a history-rel ated proj ect should contact the
Society for SJuidelines and an application
blank . For next year. applications should
be completed by the end of January. 2001.
Memb ers of the Grants Committee for this
year are Aqnesa Reeve. John Baxter. and
Jose Esquibel.

IMLS Seeks
Museum Program
Reviewers for
New 2000
National
Leadership Grant
T he Institute of Museum and Library
Services (lMLS) is loohinq for field
reviewers for its new 2000 National
Leadership Grant pr ogram.
Field
reviewers are needed for Museums in
the Community, Professional Practices
(for museums), Museums On-line. and
Mod el ProSJrams o f Library and
Museum Cooperation, within the
National Lead ership Grant proqram.
Field reviewers can expect to receive
six to eight National Lead ership Grant
applications in the mail from IMLS to
read and evaluate between March 24,
2000 and April 21, 2000.
Reviewers should have experience in
museums or professional service organizations, Field reviewers discover cuttinq-edqe museum programs, learn
how to write competitive National
Leadership Grant applications, and play
a decisive role in furthering the SJoals of
the museum field.
Reviewer application forms can be
found on the IMLS web site,
http://www.imls·SJov/SJrants/review/how
_m p.htm.

Farm & Ranch
Museum
Seeks Information
For
An Exhibit

Grants Awarded To
Two
"Save America's
Treasures"

Robert L. Hart, of the Farm and Ranch
Heritage Museum at Las Cruces is askinSJ
our read ers for information. and artifacts
that you would loan or donate to the
Museum, of the German and Italian POW
Camps in New Mexico during WWII. The
Museum is planninq for a future exhibition.
Farm and Ranch Heritage Museum
4100 Dripping Springs Road
Las Cruces. NM
(505) 522-4100

Two projects in the Southwest Region
received Save Ameri ca's Treasures
Preservation Planning Fund Sf!rants. They
includ e the Pueblo of Acoma. NM for the
creation of workinS6 docum ents for the
restoration of San Esteban del Rey Church
and Convento ($35.000) and Historic Old
Town in West Las VeS6as, NM for a preservation plan for historic Old Town
($35 .000).
Through a network of statewide and
local orqantzations and aSJenci es. the
Southw est Office works to save historic
places and revitalize communities by providin~ lead ership , education. and advocacy services . For mor e information contact
the Southwest Office at (817) 332-4398.

• • •

Station Grant Ideas Wanted
T

he Great American Station Foundation
seeks ~ra nt applications for rail revitalization
projects. This year's due date is April 14.
Grants ranee from $5.000 to $30,000, mostly
as seed ~rants to jump-start community

efforts to restore a station and make it into
an intermodoal facility. For full information.
contact Janice Varela at 505/425-8055 or visit
web site < http://www. stationfo u ndatio n. o r~/
2000Application.html>.

You may receive this issue of La Cronica just days-or even hours-before the annual conference of
the Historical Society of New Mexico in Belen an Los Lunas-April 13-15, Join us there, it will be great!!

"Murdered by a Hidden Foe": The Death of
Ralph S. Connell and the Struggle for Water at Tularosa
John O. Baxter
In abbreviated form, this paper was presented before the annual
meeting of the Historical Society of New Mexico,
Alamogordo. N.M., April 9, 1999.

T

hrouqhout New Mexico's 10nSJ history, it's population has experienced
recurrent shortaqes of water. Located in
a semi-arid reqion with limited precipitation, the state has always been vulnerable to occasional drought. In recent
years, conflicting demands for this
water from aSJricultural. industrial,
domestic, and recreational users have
increased exponentially, with little
regard for future needs. Recent publicity aside, however, disputes to determine
ri~hts to this precious resource are not
new: for centuries, Spanish, Mexican,
and United States officials have struq~Ied to distribute scarce water supplies
accordinq to law and customary values.
Sometimes their efforts failed, Ieadinq
dissatisfied claimants to seek resolution
throuoh violence. Because the stakes
were hiSJh, the results could devastate an
entire community.
One of the longest and most acrimonious fi~hts for control of community
water occurred at Tularosa, a small
placita in south-central New Mexico on
the west slope of the Sacramento
Mountains. Ironically. when Tularosa
originated. the first settlers migrated
from villaqes on the Rio Grande to
escape the seasonal floods that sometimes devastated parts of the valley.
Defvinc the threat from Mescalero
Apaches
who
occupied
the
Sacramentos. about sixty Hispanos from
Dona Ana. La Mesilla. and Las Cruces
settled at the mouth of Tularosa Canyon
in 1862. Ioininq them were ten families
of Ttwa-speazlno Pueblo Indians from
Isleta del Sur near EI Paso. Almost
immediately, the new-comers constructed a community acequia to
accommodate crops and household
needs. At first, the settlers lived in a col lection of huts. called chozas, built Within a Ionq trench duSJ for defense. After a
few years, however, they laid out a
townsite on a ~rid-plan in which each
citizen received a building site (solar)
and a ~arden plot (hortaIiza).
Landholders also obtained a ri~ht to
twelve hours of water from the ditch,
considerably more than necessary to
Irriqate the small parcels cultivated at
that time. As years passed, the settlers
increased the water supply by extending
the ditch up the canyon and draining
the tuleres (swampy places). which ~ave
the town its name. Prodded by Major
Lawrence G. Murphy, who managed a
Iar-ftunq mercantile empire from
Lincoln across the Sacramentos, community leaders petitioned U.S. officials
for a patent to their lands. which was
~ranted in 1875.1
During the same year, Anqlo outsiders challenged the villaqers' exclusive
ri~hts to water from the Rio Tularosa. In
1871, several ex-soldiers had taken up
homesteads in the canyon above the
town and brohe out fields for planting.
Attracted to the area while servinq at
Fort Stanton east of the mountains.
most of the veterans had come to the
territory with the "California Column," a
volunteer unit mustered to support
Union forces in New Mexico durinq the
Civil War. Serious trouble erupted after
Andrew Wilson, John Walters, and
Wesley Fields built dams across the river
for irrtqation. When anSJry Hispano
farmers ripped out the diversions, an
armed confrontation ensued that continued until troops from Fort Stanton
arrive to impose an uneasy truce.
Subsequently, in February 1877. the two
factions si~ned an a~reement SJrantin~
2

the viIIa~e ri~ht-of-way through th e
canyon to the river's headwaters for an
extension of their acequia. In return, the
canyon people received a water riqht
for lands then in production and, also,
for other tracts to be cultivated thereafter. That proviso SJuaranteed further
conflict since every homesteader
expanded his irrioated acreage as fast as
possible. Each spring, hostilities flared
anew. culminatlnq on April 18. 1881. in a
~un battle five miles above Tularosa in
which Cruz Padilla. a Dona Ana County
deputy sheriff. and three other Hispanos
died while tryin~ to arrest Anclos taRinSJ
water iIIeSJally.2 Once a~ain. the army
restored order. but failed to brine a permanent solution. Although the feuding
continued unabated. the focus shifted
from ditch banks alone the Tularosa to
courtrooms in various county seats.
On June 24, 1885, several settlers
from Tularosa filed suit in Dona Ana
County district court char~inSJ that
Wilson. Walters. Fields. and other
canyon residents had taken water ille~ally. causing ~reat damage to crops
and fruit trees in the town. As their leqal
representative, the townspeople chose
William L. Rynerson, a Las Cruces attorney and former leSJislator who, lilae the
defendants. had previously served with
the California Column . Rynerson
proved to be an unfortunate selection
however, because of an irreconcilable
conflict of interest. For some years, the
attorney and his partners. John H. Riley
and Pantale6n Sandoval. had been
acquiring parcels of land in the Tularosa
Canyon, which they planned to use as
headquarters for a large cattle ranch.
Testimony before Special Master L. W.
Lenoir revealed that much of the unlawful diversion had occurred on lands
recently purchased by Rynerson's partners. a disclosure that caused him to
withdraw from the case in embarrassment! The townspeople hired other
lawyers. but they were unable to present
convincinq witnesses before the special
master. who issued a report favoring the
defendants. Judqe John R. Mcfie dismissed the suit on December 5. 1889.
Ieevino the question of water riqhts on
the Rio Tularosa unresolved.s More
important, the arrival in the recion of
outside capitalists with powerful political connections complicated the problem enormously.
Durinq the 1880s, the advent of rail
transportation stimulated tremendous
~rowth in New Mexico's Iivestoch industry. To cash in on the "beef bonanza,"
investors orqanized financial combines
such as the partnership formed in 1885
between Riley, Rynerson. and Sandoval.
Later, Sandoval sold out to his partners
and the ubiquitous Thomas B. Catron,
the territory's Ieadinq Republican politician.
On March 28, 1890. Riley.
Rynerson. Catron, and two associates
incorporated the Tularosa Land and
Cattle Company. issuinq 2,500 shares of
StoCR valued at one hundred dollars
each. From the outset, the shareholders
contemplated a much wider ranee of
activities than ranching, as indicated by
the articles of incorporation. Article V
stated an intention "to purchase. lease.
buy and sell water and water ri~hts and
charge rental and toll therefor." Under
Article VI. the firm proposed "to appropriate. convey and use the waters of the
said Rio Tularosa" for irrtqanon. domestic, and Iivestoch purposes, and "to construct the necessary canals and ditches
in connection therewith.a Managed by

aSJSJressive businessmen with political
connections in Santa Fe. the cattle company replaced the Anglo homesteaders
as the villaqers' principal opponent in
the war for water from the Rio Tularosa.
The fi~ht beqan anew on April 28.
1893. after Cesario Duran, Tularosa's
constable. arrested a company employee for taRin~ water from the community
ditch without authorization. Brou~ht
before Justice of the Peace Henry K.
Parker. the miscreant was fined only five
dollars and costs for his misdeed.
Determined to preclude a precedent.
however. the cattle company filed suit in
district court a~ainst Parker. Duran.
Dona County sh eriff Rosalio Baldonado.
and all five commissioners of the town
ditch, aSRin~ for an injunction to stop
further interference. With Judge Albert
B. Fall presiding, company attorneys
reviewed the hi~h points of the perennial struSJSJle and based their case on the
1877 aqreemcnt allowinq irrigation in
the canyon. In rebuttal. the defendants
denied validity of the contract, assertinq
that it had been written in En~lish, a IanSJua~e unfamiliar to town representatives. Attempting once a~ain to impose
a settlement, Judqe Fall set forth a fivepoint order on December 15. 1894.
Under its terms, the cattle company
received permission to irriqate lands
then cultivated, but was barred from
future expansion. Each day, from 8:00
AM to 6:00 PM. the company was
allowed exclusive use of the river's flow.
with the stipulation that a single "head"
of water. three feet wide. and two inches
deep, must run at all times for domestic
purposes in the town. To increase the
stream's flow. Tularosa townspeople
were authorized to drain cienegas and
tule lands in the canyon. Any diversion
by the cattle company into storage
reservoirs could taRe place only in
November. December. and January.
finally. all costs of the lawsuit must be
assumed by the plaintiffs.s
Undoubtedly. the town of Tularosa
suffered a severe setback from Judqe
Fall's decision . which. for the first time,
divid ed the river under a time schedule
without reqard for priority of use.
further reversals were stilI to come. as
population increased and competition
for irriqation water intensified. Several
years before the judqe's rulinq, ~an~s of
laborers had begun construction of a
railroad north from El Paso to tap the
~old mines at White OaRS and coal
deposits near Capitan. Known as the EI
Paso and Northeastern, the railroad did
not reach Alamogordo until 1898, but
rumors of its approach set off a real
estate boom at Tularosa. As newlyarrived Anqlo settlers crowded in, they
plowed up previously uncultivated
lands around the town and planted
them to a variety of crops. To increase
the river's flow, earlier settlers had
extended the acequia system up the
canyon. but demands for water continued to out-strip supply.
As cultivation increased, Tularosa's
cash-short Hispano settlers began to
separate water ri~hts from the lands
they had oriqinally received in 1862.
Some began usin~ water on other fields
beyond town boundaries; some sold
their water riSJhts to newcomers who
also irrigated outside the original townsite . Because of poor record keepin~.
landholders in town sometimes continued to receive water from the mayordomo after all ri~hts had been conveyed
away. Attempting to brinq some order

out of this confusion, community leaders incorporated the acequia system as
the Tularosa Reservoir and Irrication
Company on December 7, 1894, a few
days before Iudqe Fall rendered his
decision. Officers of the new orqanization then attempted to identify those
persons entitled to receive water based
on their participation in annual labor for
ditch maintenance. After an invest-icetion. they compiled a list of 107 members that was duly recorded with the
clerk of Dona Ana County in Las
Cruces.e Intended to rationalize administration of the community acequia system. the formal re~istration process
tended to alienate water ri~hts away
from Tularosa's ioundinq families. In
1904. the Tularosa Reservoir and
Irriqation Company was reorganized as
the Tularosa Community Ditch. another
corporate entity that, toqether with the
cattle company, would forever chance
the nature of water ri~hts at Tularosa.z
In December of the same year, the
ditch company initiated a friendly lawsuit a~ainst the cattle company in Otero
County district court intended to further
consolidate control of water from the
Rio Tularosa. Closely allied through
business and political ties, officers of the
two corporations joined forces to promote their mutual interests and turn a
profit at the same time. After five years
of liti~ation, Iudqe Edward A. Mann
handed down a decree. Under its terms.
Tularosa's townspeople, the first settlers.
were severely limited in the use of the
acequia system which they themselves
had oriqinally constructed.s Clearly.
Mann's ruling was a victory for ditch
company supporters. but their triumph
did not ~o unchallenged. To reqain control of water administration within the
town, Hispano residents and a few
Anclo collaborators formed a rival orsanization known as the Community
Ditches or Acequias of Tularosa
Townsite. In 1910. the new ~roup contested the le~al status of the Tularosa
Community Ditch by filin~ yet another
lawsuit and requestinq an injunction to
prevent further interference in acequia
management by the defendant corporation.9 The resulting liti~ation, which
lasted four years, completely polarized
the community.
Two factions quickly rallied behind
the competing ditch orqanizetions.
Leadership for both cliques came largeIy from the newcomers who had arrived
around 1900 during the boom caused by
approach of the El Paso and
Northeastern. Those associated with the
Tularosa Community Ditch included
Jefferson 1. Sanders, who arrived from
Texas in 1891 to open a hotel. He soon
acquired extensive farmlands on which
he raised alfalfa and fruit. Active in politics. Sanders had been a candidate for
sheriff when Otero county was formed
in 1899 and later served as county commissioner. Another Texan with aSJricultural interests, Eli Knight, had close ties
to Sanders and his friends. Owner of
eleven of the 107 water ri~hts officially
reqistered by the community ditch orSJanization, Kniqht bought land west of
Tularosa in 1901. Subsequently. he
enlarged his irrigated acreace and transferred water ri~hts from within the town
to the new location. A third southerner
named James L. Porter was an adherent
of the same faction.
A native of
Kentucky, Porter had wandered over a
wide area in Texas. southern New
Mexico, and Arizona before settlinq his

family at Tularosa. On Aucust 29, 1911,
Porter paid a hefty $13,000 to the
Tularosa Land and Cattle Company for a
small ranch with water ri~hts just east of
town on the road leading up the canyon
to Mescalero. In 1886, cattle company
incorporators, Riley and Rynerson, had
boucht the same property for $1000,
exemplifying the inflation caused by
rail-road development.io Anxious to
protect his Iarqe investment, Porter
vehemently supported interests of the
Tularosa Community Ditch.
The rival orqanlzation. the so-called
Community Ditches or Acequias of
Tularosa Townsite. was led by Ralph S.
Connell. an ambitious younq man from
Omaha. Opposed to Sanders, Kniqht,
Porter and their followers, Connell's faction included many of the Hispano families who had founded the town. Son of
a prominent attorney and former
Nebraska conqressman. Connell came
to Tularosa in 1898. five years later, he
married the local superintendent of
schools, Bertha Green, who was also
from Nebraska. By 1911, the couple had
bought considerable property, lar~ely
within the town boundaries, where
Connell raised exotic crops such as
Bermuda onions and cut flowers for the
EI Paso market. He also managed
another innovative enterprise , the
Connell Sanitary Poultry Farm, which
had a capacity of 9.000 layinSJ hens and
20,000 broilers. As an additional income
source, the young Nebraskan had
secured ~overnment contracts to provide beef cattle for the Mescalero reservation east of town. An uncompromisin!6 partisan, Connell lacked diplomatic
skills and tact. He once described the
friendly lawsuit between the cattle company and the ditch corporation as a "bi~,
bluff fight" between two biSJ dogs over a
chunk of meat that actually belonged to
"a little. peaceful, honest doq.' When
the fi~ht was over. the bi!6 dO!6s made off
with the meat, while the little doq, i.e.
the town, was left with only a bone.I I
During a chance encounter at an
Alamogordo hotel, Connell had infuriated Porter, while they were discussinq
water issues with others. With support
from his father, W. J. Connell, the
Omaha lawyer, Ralph had instigated the
lawsuit a~ainst the Tularosa Community
Ditch.
As he championed the ri!6hts of
Hispano settlers, Connell had consistent
support from Tularosa's Roman
Catholic priest, father Lucien Mi~eon.
Something of a firebrand, the frenchborn cleric had been active in acequia
affairs since 1897, when he took over the
parish. At a meeting attended by representatives of the rival organizations,
Mi!6eon had demanded recognition of
water ri!6hts for the town, remarkinq that
Tularosa's troubles had been caused by
the arrival of "too many Americans."
The priest's activism had not endeared
him to other civic leaders, who generally favored the Tularosa Community
Ditch.is
When the lawsuit beqan in district
court, both parties presented voluminous testimony. To represent the plaintiffs, W. 1. Connell came out from
Omaha, while the wily Thomas B.
Catron had charqe of the defense. After
final areuments had been concluded,
tension mounted in Tularosa as the
community waited for a decision from
the court. At last, on January 11, 1913.
Iudce Edward L. Medler issued a decree
favorinq the plaintiffs, the Community
Ditches or Acequias of Tularosa.
According to the jud!6e, landowners in
the town who had built the ditch were
entitled to use it. Furthermore, under
New Mexico law, water ri!6hts could not
be separated from landownership when
a community ditch was involved. Stunc
by Medler's decision, Catron immediately filed an appeal to the state
Supreme Court, thus proloncinq the Iiti!6ation.13
Meanwhile,
extreme
hostility

between the contendinq parties continued. Unable to control his rage at the
judqe's decision, James L. Porter made
threats on Ralph Connell's life on several occasions. In response, Connell complained to Judqe Medler, who ruled that
Porter was in contempt of court and
sentenced him to sixty days in the county jail. After the prisoner's friends tried
unsuccessfully to secure a pardon from
Governor William C. McDonald, Porter
~rowled, "Let it ~o to hell. it is not IOn!6
and I can serve it," addinq ominously, "I
will fix that damned scrub when I ~et
OUt."14 Although Iudqe Medler had
intended to reestablish order in the
community. the sentence resulted in
violence instead.
Early in June 1914, while the
Supreme Court justices pondered the
water suit, Ralph Connell left Tularosa
for a few days to buy cattle which he
had contracted for delivery at the
Mescalero reservation. On June 16, he
returned by train with two hundred
steers, planning to unload them at the
stockyards west of town. Early the next
morning. Connell opened the !6ate and
started the herd up the canyon accompanied by three cowboys and his tenyear-old daughter, Florence. Still thirsty
after the train ride, the cattle trotted out
of the stockyards. 100kinSJ for water, as
they passed through the outskirts of
Tularosa.
To control the leaders,
Connell and one of the cowboys. Jose
Duran, rode ahead. while Florence, who
was mounted on her pony. brought up
the rear with the other hands. Suddenly,
as the first steers came abreast of
Porter's house, located next to the road
about two miles out of town. a shot ranc
out.
Mortally wounded, Connell
slumped to the !6round, dead from a sin !6le rifle bullet. · Confused, the cattle
beqan to mill about, while Connell's
companions rushed to his side.
florence wheeled her pony and ~al
loped for home, cryin!6 out, "They have
killed Papa!" Within a short time. a medical examiner and law officers arrived
and began an investigation. Wrapped in
canvas, Connell's body was carried to
his house. IS
The assassination caused an immediate sensation on the streets of Tularosa.
As the news spread, someone shouted.
"The water crowd has won now,
because Connell is dead!" Since his
hatred for the victim was well-known.
accounts in the local press left little
doubt that James L. Porter had committed the crime. On information provided
by Father Mi!6eon and Mrs. Connell.
Sheriff James Hunter issued a warrant
for Porter's arrest and a search beqen.
Brokenhearted, Bertha Connell offered
a $1,000 reward for apprehension of her
husband's killer, but no one seemed to
know the whereabouts of the Ieadinq
suspect. Then, on the evening of June
18, Porter unexpectedly surrendered in
Alamogordo, arriving in an automobile
bedecked with an American flaSJ driven
by a grinnin~ Jefferson Sanders. The
suspect was jailed immediately by
Sheriff Hunter, but Sanders' participation indicated that Porter enjoyed widespread support within the community.
After his arrest, the El Paso Times reported, "He is regarded as one of the best citizens of the county, and has a vast number of friends who believe him above
the contemplation of such a crime." To
conduct his defense, Porter obtained the
services of two seasoned attorneys:
State Senator Herbert B. Holt of Las
Cruces, and Tom Lea , the mayor of EI
Paso.16
In Aucust, Porter was released on
bond until the next term of district
court, which was scheduled for
November. When the court convened,
however, Judge Medler quashed the lists
for both the petit and !6rand juries
because no Spanish-Americans had
been included, thus postponing action
on the entire criminal docket until
spring.rr Court opened in April with

Judqe David 1. Leahy of Las Ve~as on the
bench in place of Judqe Medler, who
had recused himself. Because of the
importance of the Porter case. New
Mexico's attorney ~eneraL Frank W.
Clancy. had arrived to help District
Attorney H. B. Hamilton. Despite the
array of le~al talent, the prosecution had
serious problems, which led to some
curious maneuvering by the court.
After hearinq the evidence, the !6rand
jury assembled for the session failed to
indict Porter of any crime. Without
comment, Judce Leahy discharged the
jurors and empanelled a second grand
jury, which also proved unwilling to
return a true bill a!6ainst the accused.
Despite heated objections from defense
attorneys Holt and Lea . the judge
declared that the second panel had
shirked its duty and ordered the bailiff to
draw yet another venire. At last, the
third ~rand jury brought in an indictment char~in~ James L. Porter with the
murder of Ralph S. Connell, brin!6in~
this bizarre episode to a conclusion.
After the accused appeared briefly to
plead "not ~uilty," the prosecution filed a
motion requesting a change of venue.
~ain , the defense objected vi~orously,
but the court concurred, observing that
"beyond any doubt whatever, a fair and
impartial jury cannot be secured in the
County of Otero to try this case." As a
result, the proceedings were moved to
Dona Ana County. 18
On Tuesday, September 7, 1915. the
courtroom drama resumed in Las
Cruces, with Judqe Colin Neblett presidin~. Once a!6ain, Holt and Lea were present to defend Porter; W. J. Connell,
father of the victim . joined the state's
prosecution team of Clancy and
Hamilton. By Wednesday afternoon,
jury selection had been completed and
testimony beqan before a courtroom
packed with spectators. Early witnesses
included Bertha Connell, who described
her husband's role in the long stru~~le
for irrigation water that had split the
community. Over stronq objections
from defense attorneys, she named the
leaders of the opposing faction: Porter.
Sanders, Kruqhr, and others. She also
recalled several incidents in which the
defendant had threatened Connell with
~reat bodily harm. Followinq a Sunday
recess, the state's star witness , Jose
Duran, took the stand. Recollectin!6 the
ev ents of that fateful morning. Duran
stated that he had seen Porter enter a
house next to the road just as the cattle
reached the property. More siqntftcentIy, he also saw a wisp of smoke coming
from the doorway as he hurried toward
Connell after the shootinq. Under intensive
cross-examination,
however,
Senator Holt cast doubt on Duran's story
by showtnq that the doorway was not
visible from the point where the witness
claimed to have been. Subsequently,
several other witnesses supplied additional information and the state closed
its case at the end of the first week with
an inflammatory statement from father
Mi!6eon concerning the water war ragin~ in his former parish. Unfortunately
for the prosecution, Judce Neblett sustained objections from the defense that
the priest's remarks were not relevant
and most of his testimony was stricken
from the record.19
Actinq a!6!6ressively, Holt opened the
defense by moving that the case be dismissed for lack of evidence. When
Judqe Neblett denied the motion, Holt
and Lea brought forth a series of character witnesses. mostly bankers and cattie men from all over the Southwest.
While acknowledqlnq a few minor character flaws , their fervent testimonies
portrayed the defendant as a pillar of
the community. With Porter thoroughly
whitewashed, the defense then produced a surprise witness: the junior ll.S.
Senator from New Mexico, Albert B. Fall.
Although he conceded that he had done
some unimportant le~al work in the past
for the Tularosa Community Ditch, Fall

presented himself as a disinterested citizen. His testimony seems to have been
intended, however, to discredit Father
Migeon. fall recounted his efforts to dissuade the priest from further interference in the water Iitiqation or the prosecution of Porter. Describinq the priest as
a naive troublemaker, the senator had
advised him that he had been dealtnq
with people very different from those he
had known in France or Boston.
Instead, folks at Tularosa would not hesitate to take the law into their own
hands whenever they believed themselves wronged in the courts or elsewhere. In fact, Fall said, Migeon himself
must bear some responsibility for
Connell's murder. ~ain, the court
denied the priest an opportunity to
respond. At the end of fall's testimony
on Saturday afternoon, Holt quietly
said, "The defense rests. "20
Closinc arguments beqan on Monday
morning with a hi!6hly emotional appeal
from W. J. Connell. Although reluctant
to speak he did so because. "I feel it is
my duty to the people of New Mexico, to
my dead son lyin!6 in a distant cemetery,
and to members of his family. The
state," he declared, "asks no more than
justice, strict justice be done." When
Connell sat down. Senator Holt
launched into a day-long oration
intended to discredit each of the prosecution witnesses. Next day. the £1 Paso
Times reported that his speech ended.
"with touchinq references to the defendant and his family, toqether with
pathetic expressions of home and heaven which left many in the courtroom in
tears." Followinq a final presentation by
Clancy. Judqe Neblett instructed the
jurors, restricting them to only two
choices: ~uilty of murder in the first
deqree or not ~uilty. When the jury
retired at 4:30 on Thursday afternoon,
observers anticipated Ionq deliberations
because of the mass of evidence presented. However, at 6:00 o'clock, the
panel returned and the foreman
announced a verdict of "not !6uilty."
Accordinq to the Times , the quick decision caused defense attorneys Holt and
Lea to weep with happiness, but Porter.
the defendant, showed little emotion.21
The jury's verdict effectively ended
any serious effort by Connell's supporters to reqein control of the acequia system at Tularosa. Soon after the murder,
New Mexico 's Supreme Court had
shocked the community by reverstnq
Judge Medler's decision and sending the
water case back to district court with an
order for dismissal. By its rulinq, the
court, in essence, had conferred sole
and absolute power for water administration within the entity known as the
Tularosa Community Ditch. Reco!6nizin~
that other issues remained unresolved,
the court also recommended another
lawsuit to adjudicate the water rights of
each Jand-owner.ss After Connell's
death. however, the townspeople lacked
the determination and finances for further litiqation.
In some respects, the curtain had fallen on the last act of this southwestern
traqedy with Porter's acquittal. for the
people of Tularosa, however, nothinq
had ended. They had to pick up the
pieces and continue their lives. Several
factors facilitated the process.
First, the passage of time brought
some si~nificant changes in the local
population. On December 15, 1916, little more than a year after the trial. James
Porter suffered a heart attack and died.23
His wife had preceded him in death just
a few months earlier. By 1918, Bertha
Green Connell, widow of the other protaqonist in the drama, also had left
Tularosa and moved to EI Paso. where
she established a dairy farm. Father
Mi~eon had departed from his beloved
parish before the murder. Other families active in the Ionq water fi~ht had
~one away in search of greener pastures. Their absence must have helped
to erase painful memories for those who
3

remained.
As new people toOR over as community leaders, modern technology a~ain
altered the local economy, much as th e
railroad had done twenty y ears ea rlie r.
While the two opposing factions vi ed for
control of Tularosa's acequia system, a
few proqressive landowners had already
attempted to locate new water supplies
by tapping aquifers beneath the ea rt h' s
surface. In 1907, w h e n work becan on
an experimental well west of town , a
local journalist bravely declared, "There
is no question whatever but what a
tre m e n d o us flow of artesian water will
be struck -a t less than 400 feet. "24 An
artesian flow proved elusive, but, subsequently, drillers did find respectable
quantities nearer the surface that could
be exploited with pumps. Research
conducted by the U. S. Geological
Survey in 1912 indicated that small
pumping plants irrigated orchards , ve~ 
etables, and alfalfa hay at several locations in the Tularosa Basin. funded by a
le~islative appropriation, New Mexico's
State En~ineer Office supervised drilling
of some test wells in the same region in
1927. While providing adequate water
for small farms, the tests sug~es ted th a t
Iarqe-scale a~ricultural development
was out of the question.25 Durinq th e
next thirty years , however, farmers
obtained more water from their wells
th a n from the river. By 1957, irrigated
lands under th e Tularosa Community
Ditch had increased from approximately 1,000 acres to 2,500 acres . Mo re than
two-thirds of the total, about 1,700 acres,
received supplementary water from
wells.
Nearby, another 2.500 acres
depended entirely on ground water.ss
At that time, commodity prices justified
the costs of pumpinq.
In addition to dis coverinq more
water, Tularosa farmers made another
important shift by adopting cotton as
part of their crop program. According
to some sources, cotton can be !Jrown
successfu lly wi th one-third the water
needed for alfalfa, which obviously
would allow a siqnificant expansion of
irrioated acreage. In 1921, Curd Mitchell
and G. V. Clayton put in forty acres of
cotton and then shipped their crop to
Isleta. Texas for processing As production increased, an investment ~roup
known as
th e
Tularosa-Alqodon
Company built a cotton !Jin near the
railroad tracks just west of town.27 for
th e next several decades, p lantings ~rew
Iarqer so that by 1969. the white fiber
had become Otero County's most
important crop.
So. once more. technology brought
major changes to a16ricultural production at Tularosa. As a progressive
farmer, Ralph Connell would certainly
have approved, if he had lived to see
them. His traqic death provides an
extreme example of th e conflict enqendered by the need for water in an arid
land. fortunately. such incidents have
been rare in New Mexico.
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Historic Hotels
of America
T

he
National Trust
for
Historic
Pres ervation has an onSJoinSJ program that
re cognizes restored. renovated historic
hotels across the United States . A booklet
listing them is available from the address
below. In addition. they have launched a
new web site: historichotels.nationaltrust.orq.
The site includes a searchable data base
of current member hotels and describes
sp ecia l rates available only to Trust members .
National Trust for Historic Preservation
1785 Massachusetts Avenue. N.W.
Washin~ton . D.C. 20036

BOOR Review
A Survey to 1949
by Marjorie BeIJ Chambers
and Linda K . Aldrick
45 pgs. $10.00
Los Alamos Historical Society
(Monograph 1)
PO Box 43
Los Alamos. NM 87544

T

his is the first in a series of LAHS onesubject booklets to be ~rouped under
the title. The Los Alamos Story. This is a
b rief, very attractive h uman history of
life on the Mesa from early Keres settlements in the 12th century th rough the
Manhattan Project and the be~innin~ of
the Cold Wa r. The story has been told
many times. and with good reason: it is
high drama in every respect. Hopefully,
the series will eventually appear under
one cover.
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Dona Ana County
Historical Society
Presents Awards
T

he Do n a Ana County His torical
Society rcoqnized noteworthy accomplishments by local citizens.
The Hall of fame award was presented to Gordon R. Owen for his contributions to th e w ritten h istory of the a rea.
His most recent worh, "The Las Cruces,
New Mexico 1849-1999: Multicultural
Crossroads," written for the Las Cruces
Sesquicentennial celebrations.
The Pasejero De l Camino Real award
went to Historical Society of New
Mexico Board of Directors member,
RicR Hendr icks. RicR is an editor on the
massive "Va rgas Pro je ct" with John
Kessell. In addition. he is the author of
five bOORS on colonial New Mexico.
A noteworthy Restoration award w as
given to Alexandria Nasom Hall for her
restoration of "Casa Rosa", a 100 plus
year old residence.
The Gernoets award was presented to
Rhonda A. Ja c kso n for her article. "The
Columbus Raid" published in the
Ja n u a ry. 2000 issue of the "So u th e rn
New Mexico Historical Review."
In addition an essay contest w as a
new feature . The contest is for mid- and
senior-hiqh students. first place went to
Paul Smith, son of Lynn and Geof Smith
for his essay on the "Home of the Good
Shepperd."
The above was culled from the
Thursday. february 17,2000 issue of the
Las Cruces Sun-News , by way of Jo h n P.
Wilson of Las Cruces.
-JPC
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Preservation society

seeking members

T he National New Deal Pre servatio n Asso ciati on
is seekinli! members to he lp save the Ieqacy o f
v isu al and perf orming arts. literary. c rafts. structural and enviro nm e nta l projects from th e period
of 1933- 1943. The Santa Fe based o rqa nize tio n
hopes to persuad e th e ll .S. Department o f th e
Interi or to a dd exa m ples o f New Dea l projects to

the National R e~ister. It also hopes to help orqa nize chapte rs in other states. The li!roup will hold
its first nati onal meeting durinq the upcoming
National Trust fo r fHistoric Pre servation Annual
Conference in Washin~ton . D.C.. Oct. 19-22.
Individual m emberships in the orqanizetion ar e
$25. Orqanization m ember ships are $100. Call
(505) 473-3985 for information or ca ll up th eir Web
site at www.newdeallleqa cy.orq.
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